
An evening with the Seneca Valley Foundation
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Seneca-Social

Follow the Foundation on Twitter: https://twitter.com/SVSdFoundation

PReMieR - $15,000
 • VIP seating for 20 guests
 • Three foursomes in the 2015 SV Foundation’s Gift of Hope Gold Classic   
  on Aug. 11, 2015 (12 golfers)
 • Corporate recognition (exclusive two-month feature) of the  
  2014-15 Seneca Valley Activities/Info. Calendar
 • Corporate recognition as a Premier sponsor with banner at event
 • Recognition in auction/raffle program with premium page positioning
 • Corporate logo at registration and auction check out
 • Corporate logo on all printed materials
 • Verbal recognition with introduction of officers on stage during event

Gold - $10,000
 • VIP seating for 12 guests
 • Two foursomes in the 2015 SV Foundation’s Gift of Hope Gold Classic  
  on Aug. 11, 2015 (8 golfers)
 • Corporate recognition (exclusive one-month feature) of the  
  2014-15 Seneca Valley Activities/Info. Calendar
 • Corporate recognition as a Gold sponsor with banner at the event
 • Recognition in auction/raffle program with premium page positioning
 • Corporate logo at registration and auction check out
 • Corporate logo on all printed materials
 • Verbal recognition with introduction of officers on stage during event

The Seneca Valley Foundation is planning their annual fundraising event, and this one is shaping up to be an exciting night filled with lots 
of Seneca Valley flavor. Complete with live entertainment, exceptional food, and a silent auction, the occasion promises to be fun while at 
the same time raising money for Seneca Valley students and programs. Tickets will be made available soon, however, opportunities to get 
involved can also be found in sponsorship. See our levels below. To participate as a sponsor, contact the communications department at 
(724) 452-6040, ext. 1612 or by emailing Linda Andreassi, communications director, at andreassill@svsd.net.

SPonSoRShiP leVelS Set FoR ‘Seneca Social’

The Seneca Valley Foundation (SVF) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation dedicated to encouraging 
excellence and innovation in the Seneca Valley Schools. We are proud to say our fundraising efforts 
have provided Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) mini-grants to assist students with 
high-intensity projects as part of the annual STEM Fair. The Foundation has also served as the sponsor of 
the Seneca Valley Engineering and Industrial Technology Club. On the elementary side, SVF has approved 
the donation of funds to our K-6 schools so they may purchase literacy materials for the classroom. As 
we move forward, plans are underway to develop mini grants for classroom projects and activities our 
students would not otherwise experience.

SilVeR - $7,500
 • VIP seating for 8 guests
 • A foursome in the 2015 SV Foundation’s Gift of Hope Gold Classic  
  on Aug. 11, 2015 (4 golfers)
 • Corporate recognition as a Silver sponsor with banner at the event
 • Logo ad in auction/raffle program
 • Corporate logo throughout the auction/raffle

BRonZe - $5,000
 • VIP seating for 6 guests
 • Corporate recognition as a Bronze sponsor with banner at the event
 • Corporate logo in auction/raffle program 

Blue - $2,500
 • VIP seating for 4 guests
 • Recognition as a Blue sponsor, logo on a banner at the event
 • Corporate logo at Auction Check Out

RaideR - $1,000
 • VIP seating for 2 guests
 • Recognition as a Raider sponsor, logo on a banner at the event

PatRon - $500
 • Recognition as a Patron sponsor, logo on a banner at the event

teacheR - $100
 • Recognition as a Teacher sponsor in event signage

RAIDERRAIDER
PridePrideJanuary 2015

SPonSoRShiP leVelS Set FoR ‘Seneca Social’

http://www.svsd.net/SenecaSocial2015
https://twitter.com/SVSDFoundation
mailto:andreassill%40svsd.net?subject=Seneca%20Social%20Sponsorship


February 7 –  
 ACT Test ;  
 I Love CVE Event, 11-2 p.m. 

February 9 –
 School Board Meeting  
 (Work Session)  

February 13 – 
 Snow Make-Up Day #1 

February 16 –  
 Act 80 Day, No School for  
 Students 

February 17 –  
  School Board Meeting  
 (Regular Action)  

  * More dates can be found  
 on our homepage at  
 www.svsd.net.

February Dates  
to Remember

At Seneca Valley’s School Board Meeting on Jan. 12, board members approved two 
leadership positions for the district.

Ms. Kristen Salina was appointed by the board to serve as the assistant principal at 
Haine Elementary School in Cranberry Township. 

A Butler resident, Ms. Salina has served for the past seven years as principal of the 
Clarence Brown Community School, a special education school in Butler. During her 
time there, she has served as a liaison with local districts, provided support and resources for staff on an 
academic and administrative level, and provided support to students and families dealing with challenging 
behavior and/or mental health issues.  

Ms. Salina also has experience as a learning support teacher and a secondary learning/emotional  
support coordinator of Knoch Middle and High Schools in the South Butler County School District.  
She also taught for three years at Pressley Ridge Day School in Pittsburgh.

In addition to serving as a board member of the Butler County Commissioners’ Council on Drugs and  
Alcoholism, Ms. Salina was the recipient last May of the 2014 Junior Woman of the Year Award  
presented by the Junior Women’s Club of Butler. She also has served on a variety of leadership and  
support committees for the Midwestern Intermediate Unit IV.

Ms. Salina has a Bachelor of Science in Special Education from Slippery Rock University and a Master of 
Science in Educational Leadership from Carlow College in Pittsburgh.

The Seneca Valley School Board also approved the appointment of Dave Vestal as 
the varsity head coach of the Seneca Valley Raider Football Team. Mr. Vestal will 
now lead the Quad A Raiders after nearly 14 as head football coach at Hopewell High 
School. Mr. Vestal, a McDonald resident, has had nine playoff appearances and five 
Parkway Conference Championships during his tenure with the Vikings. His time at 
Hopewell also included making it to the WPIAL finals in 2001 and 2009, and being 
named WPIAL Champions in 2002. That same year, Hopwell also won the AAA State 
Championship title. 

Mr. Vestal previously served as defensive coordinator for Hopewell from 1996-2000. He also has assistant 
coaching experience at Lakewood High School and Boardman High School in Ohio. In 2007 and again in 
2010, Mr. Vestal was named Pennsylvania Scholastic Football Coaches Association East-West All-Star 
Game Head Coach. He was also named Nike Coach of the Year Clinic Presenter in 2003 and 2009, and 
served as the Midwest Athletic Conference Coaches Association President in 2004. Mr. Vestal was  
chosen from a pool of approximately 30 candidates. 

SV hires Haine Elementary Assistant Principal, Football Coach

Mr. Scott Rupik is now acting assistant principal for Connoquenessing Valley 
Elementary School. A resident of Cranberry Township, Mr. Rupik has been a teacher 
at Seneca Valley School District since 1995. For the past seven years, he has been 
teaching third grade at CVE. 

Rupik named Acting Assistant Principal

The Seneca Valley School District  
is pleased to present to you a  
review of the 2013-14 school year  
with the online annual report  
www.svannualreport.com

Annual Report

January is School Board Recognition Month, a recognition that honors members of local boards of education for  
their commitment to provide quality public education for Pennsylvania’s school children.

School directors generously contribute their time and talents toward the advancement of public education. They establish policies that provide 
the framework for our public schools. They represent their local communities and attend sometimes lengthy and challenging meetings,  
conferences and institutes for professional learning and understanding of public education.

These dedicated volunteers reside in our community. They are our friends, neighbors, community leaders, parents and engaged senior  
citizens. Although communities make a special effort to show appreciation to school directors in January, their contribution is a year-round 
commitment, and deep appreciation is extended to them always. To learn more about the Seneca Valley School Board, visit  
www.svsd.net/SchoolBoard. To view a ‘Thank You’ video created for the Board by students at HMS and ECMS, click here.

Giving Thanks

http://www.svsd.net
http://www.svannualreport.com
http://www.svannualreport.com
http://www.svsd.net/SchoolBoard
http://svtube.svsd.net/play/?id=ufmjk6ykuh


Seneca Valley’s Kindergarten registration process involves activities for parents and their children with a goal of becoming acquainted with a 
child’s strengths to better meet his/her educational needs. The children will meet with school professionals who will administer a part of the 
screening process; three stations that consist of developmentally appropriate, hands-on activities that reflect the early literacy skills necessary 
for student success in kindergarten. Parents will be provided feedback on their child’s strengths or areas of concern by phone or mail as soon 
as possible after registration.

Parents will be able to observe their child’s movement through the screening. A school representative will be available to answer any question 
a parent may have about early literacy skills or the screening process. The parents will also meet with the school nurse and building secretary 
to review their child’s health history and registration forms. An informational video will be available for parent viewing during your visit as well.
Classroom visitation, parent information, and a visit on a school bus may be included in an evening activity that will take place before the  
beginning of school. Details of the scheduled events will be shared by individual buildings. If you plan to register your child, please contact the 
elementary school serving your area at the number listed below. Please keep in mind; children must be five years old on or before September 1, 
2015, to register for kindergarten. If you have a child of kindergarten age please notify the elementary school serving your area.

 Connoquenessing Valley Elementary  March 23 - 25   (724) 452-8280
 Evans City Elementary    March 9 - 11   (724) 538-3680
 Haine Elementary    March 2 - 5   (724) 776-1581
 Rowan Elementary    March 17 - 20   (724) 776-1518

Website: www.svsd.net 

Documents that are REQUIRED to be presented the day of registration:
 • Two documents as proof of residency (lease agreements, mortgage documents, current utility bills, tax records, W-2 form)
 • Child’s birth certificate, baptismal certificate showing date of birth, or other duly certified transcript of birth record
 • Immunization records to date

The journey starts here - 2015-16 Kindergarten begins in March

SV Preschool teaches early learning concepts; sign up today

The Seneca Valley Preschool is part of the Senior High School Child Development Program, and is now accepting preschoolers for the 2015-16 
school year. 

High school students in this year-long elective class act as good role models and enjoy working with the children. Students in their course work 
study the growth and development of children from birth to age five. They use this information to assist in planning and teaching an  
age-appropriate preschool curriculum. All of the students (preschoolers and secondary students) are supervised by the Seneca Valley  
teaching staff. 

Children enrolled in the program must live in the Seneca Valley School District or have a parent who is employed by the school district. They 
should be three years old by September 1, 2015, and toilet trained. 

The SV Preschool operates every week on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday from mid-October to mid-May. The children have a winter break 
during the first three weeks in January. Times for morning and afternoon sessions are 8:30-10:30 a.m. and 11:30-1:30 p.m. respectively. The cost 
for the school year is $180.

The preschool children participate in lessons focusing on early concepts in reading, math, and science. Daily activities help develop fine and 
gross motor skills. All lessons are taught around themes which encourage concept development. Since the preschool is located in the Senior 
High School, the students frequently observe and study animals in the biology rooms, and sing in the chorus room. They visit the school library 
for story time and are encouraged to check out books to read at home.

Click here to register for Preschool

Once registered, a welcome letter for the 2015-2016 preschool year will be mailed by May 15 with further enrollment information.   

For more information contact Mrs. Sue Harmon, FACS Department, Child Development/Seneca Valley Preschool via email at  
harmonms@svsd.net or by phone at 724-452-6041, ext. 1072 or visit http://www.svsd.net/Preschool.

	 •	 Diphtheria	and	Tetanus:		4	doses	with	one	dose	being	administered	on	or	after	the	child’s	fourth	birthday
	 •	 Polio:		3	or	more	properly	spaced	doses	of	polio	vaccine	(IPV	or	OPV)
	 •	 Measles:	2	doses
	 •	 Mumps:	2	doses
	 •	 Rubella:	1	dose
	 •	 Hepatitis	B:	3	doses
	 •	 Varicella	(Chicken	Pox	Vaccine):	2	doses

 * If your child has had the disease of chickenpox, the vaccine is not required. A signed statement from the  
  parent or physician with the date or age of the child when chickenpox occurred is acceptable.

The Pennsylvania State Health Law requires each child entering school for  
the first time to have the following immunizations before school begins:

If your child is not adequately  
immunized, consult his or her 
health care provider. The following 
physician’s office is authorized to 
offer immunizations free of charge 
to children who do not have health 
insurance: Butler County State 
Health Center, (724) 287-1769. 

Clinics are on the third Thursday of 
every month and you must call for 
an appointment.

http://www.svsd.net
http://www.svsd.net/cms/module/selectsurvey/TakeSurvey.aspx?SurveyID=2111
mailto:harmonms%40svsd.net?subject=SV%20Preschool
http://www.svsd.net/Preschool
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Haine Elementary students in grades 1-4 coded in their computer classes two weeks in December in 
honor of the recent National Computer Science Education (CSED) Week and ‘Hour of Code.’ Coding is a 
district-wide effort, and a highly useful ability that also teaches problem-solving and communication skills. 

The purpose of CSED Week is to highlight the importance of computer science and to give students 
the opportunity to learn more about it and their aptitude for it. The ‘Hour of Code’ is a nationwide 
initiative by CSED Week and code.org to introduce computer programming to 10 million students and 
encourage them to learn programming.

Coding in the classroom

CVE was featured on the WQED-
TV show “Pittsburgh 360” on 
January 29. Host Michael Bartley 
spoke with second and fourth 
grade students about using 
SMALLab technology and the 
learning that takes place at the 
Inspiration Station. The show will 
rebroadcast on Tuesday, Feb. 3 at 
7:30 p.m. in case you missed it! 

Tune in! 

Art students in grades 1-6 at  
Evans City Schools worked  
collaboratively to create this  
giant map of the world. All grades 
studied portraiture in art class 
and connected their learning to 
math and social studies to make 
this mural.

We are the world

Haine Middle School sixth grade students presented a 
check to the Butler County Humane Society on Dec. 17. 
The students, including CeCe Restauri, Emma Wehrle, 
Alyssa Dunning and Emily Hrivnak, donated $837.12, 
which will be matched by a private donor. This fundraiser 
was independently planned and carried out by students.  

Helping our friends at the Humane Society

Seneca Valley extends a hearty thank you 
to our friends over at Neighbors for  
Neighbors. This small, non-profit group 
comprises of families, friends and, of 
course, neighbors. Seneca Valley collected 
- and they filled - the holiday wish lists of 
nearly 120 of our students (and in some 
cases, parents) who were most likely going 
to go without this holiday season. They 
were exceedingly generous with bicycles, 
TVs, laptops, snowboards, electric  
scooters, clothes, gift cards and much, 
much more. There is no doubt their efforts 
brightened the holiday season for many.  

Neighbors for Neighbors

Rowan’s Dining with Dignity Program, set up to help promote positive behavior in the cafeteria during 
students’ lunch period, has been successful for over two months. Many of the classrooms in grades 
1-4 demonstrated the expectations of being safe, kind, and responsible in the cafeteria. As a reward, 
individual classrooms who received the most “Oscars” in each 
grade level at the end of the month earned the privilege to walk  
the red carpet and eat on the stage for all to see. The month of  
December was especially unique in that four of the fourth grade 
classrooms tied for first place. Additional photos can be found at 
www.svsd.net/dining.

Dining with Dignity

http://www.svsd.net/Dining
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Seneca Valley Senior and 2014 
Homecoming Queen Jordan  
Harris (seen here, wearing a 
white scarf) represented the 
school district at the 2014 Liberty 
Bowl on December 29, 2014 held 
in Memphis, Tennessee. Jordan 
was one of five Homecoming 
Queens from Pennsylvania who 
attended the annual festival and 
participated in the parade. 

SV Royalty

Seneca Valley Middle School’s Falcon Team held  
a Cultural Day for students on Dec 18. Parent 
volunteers shared their background experience of 
a certain culture or country that included Scotland, 
Zimbabwe, Sri Lanka and Russia, with students and 
compared American lifestyles to those around the 
world.   

The Falcon Team Cultural Day is for a connected 
research project where students will research their 
personal cultural background and gain knowledge 
across all content areas.

SVMS explores family culture

Seneca Valley Seniors Rachael Tollerton and Bailyn Bench 
have both been selected as semifinalists in the Coca-Cola 
Scholars Program. 

Rachael and Bailyn were chosen from nearly 2,200 semifinalists 
nationwide due to their outstanding leadership, academic 
achievements and dedication to community service that was 
illustrated in their initial applications. 

SV Seniors are Coca-Cola Scholars Program Semifinalists

Seneca Valley Instrumental Music Department had 46 students selected to participate in the 2014 
District 5 Honors Band festival that was held on Nov. 13-14 at Westminster College.  

Students for the ensemble were selected based on a competitive audition of students within a four-
county area which include Beaver, Butler, Lawrence and Mercer. Of the 300 students that auditioned, 
125 students were selected to participate in the ensemble. 

Performing in the woodwind section were Jason Johnson, Carinne Geil and Ally Tice on flute; Sarah 
Kochis, Ariella Meltzer, Hanna Behr, Lauren Stanick, Sofia Salgado, Urvi Gupta, Alison Vlasnik, Sammi 
Logan and Allison Love on clarinet; Mitch Topf on bass clarinet; Dan Singer, Julia Scanlon and Katie 
Platt on alto saxophone; Zach DeDionisio and Austin Landgraf on tenor saxophone; and Becca Danik 
on baritone saxophone.

Selected in the brass section were trumpets Mitch Weaver, Adam Johanknecht, Aaron Wolf, Connor 
Griffith, Maddy Sinan, Caylnn Rosenbaum, Jared Famiglietti and Dan Popp. Low brass instrumentalists 
 included Aaron Jackson and Austin Treu on euphonium;  Patrick O’Connor, Alex Miller, Martin 
Chrzanowski, Nate Fritch, Seb Demetter, Bethany Sager and Katy Kolor on trombone; Emily Scanlan, 
Hayden Goodzinski, Courtney Wahlstrom and Luci Ferraro on tuba. In the French horn section were 
Lauren Agnello, Miya Paserba, Zoie Kondos and Kim Fitz.

Representing Seneca Valley in the percussion  
section were Jordan Bender and Brendan Kennelty.

“Seneca Valley has a long standing tradition of 
musical excellence in the instrumental program  
and this year was no exception as the students 
represented about one third of the total ensemble,” 
said Sara Snyder, secondary music teacher. 

The instrumental music program at Seneca Valley  
is directed by Varden Armstrong, Bob Babick,  
Sam Eisenreich and Ms. Snyder.

SV Instrumentalists excel at District 5 Honors Band

Members of the Seneca Valley 
All-School Musical Cast and Crew 
are planning to elicit lots of knee-
slapping laughter with this year’s 
performance of The Addams  
Family. Five shows will be held in 
the Seneca Valley Intermediate 
High School Auditorium:

- Friday, March 6 at 7:30 p.m.
- Saturday, March 7 at 7:30 p.m.
- Sunday, March 8 at 2 p.m.
- Friday, March 13 at 7:30 p.m.
- Saturday, March 14 at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are for reserved seating; 
$10 for adults and $8 for students, 
ages 3 through grade 12.

To reserve your seat, visit
www.svsd.net/addamsFamily
Enjoy the show!

You rang?

Tollerton Bench

http://www.svsd.net/AddamsFamily
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The Seneca Valley Senior High School competed in the Westinghouse Contraption Competition on 
Dec. 12 at the Carnegie Science Center.  The Seneca Valley Senior High School Team won the “Most 
Mechanical Award” and finished first among the 34 high schools that competed from the tri-state area.
This year, teams were required to construct a 20+ step contraption that would “Transfer an Object.” 
Using simple machines, recycled materials, engineering principles, and creativity, these multi-step 
wonders were to have a theme, and be presented to a panel of professional engineer judges. 

Seneca Valley entered two contraptions: one from the IHS that transferred the world down “The Road 
to Peace,” and one from the SHS that transferred Einstein in a Tesla electric car “From Here to There.”  
The IHS team was led by student presenters Ryan Stelitano, Shane Conklin, Gabe Demetter, and Mark 
Kunkel. The senior high team, led by Andrew Lingenfelter, Emerson Maloney, Kobie Rankin, and Mike 
Palaski captured First Place overall, after making it to the top 8 finalists.  Their highly sophisticated 
contraption included some very original touches:  3D-printed articulated legs for the “Walking Man” 
and a home-built generator that not only generated its’ own electricity, but transferred that electricity 
to the “Tesla” car to allow it to travel “From Here to There.”  

To view the senior high team’s contraption in action, click here.

Mechanically inclined for excellence

Approximately 20 Seneca Valley alumni who have 
entered Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics (STEM) programs or fields of study 
spoke at Seneca Valley Senior High School on 
Dec. 18-19, for the school’s STEM Alumni Days. 

Students heard presentations from alumni about 
college majors, research projects, internships, 
jobs and overall college experiences in areas 
such as biomedical engineering, neuroscience, 
and nursing. 
 
The intention of SV STEM Alumni Days is to 
inspire and inform current students, encouraging 
STEM fields of study.  As part of a network of  
opportunities organized by a committee of  
teachers, SV STEM Alumni Days joins the highly 
successful SV Science Honor Society, STEM  
Lecture Series, and STEM Fair, as a way to  
become more engaged in STEM career  
possibilities.

SV Alums share STEM stories

Juniors Adam Reichert and  
Connor Campbell, students in  
Mr. Jim Lucot’s U.S. History class, 
recently met with WWII veteran 
Mr. John Snyder. Mr. Snyder was 
a Marine who served at Iwo Jima 
and has been extremely helpful 
in speaking to and acting as a 
resource in Mr. Lucot’s classes.  
Students wrote letters in  
December to Mr. Snyder to thank 
him for his service to our country.

Veteran visit

Seneca Valley’s Senior High 
School Key Club held a winter 
coat drive during the month of  
December to collect coats (as 
well as other winter clothing 
items) to provide to the homeless. 
On Dec. 19, the Key Club  
members and advisors distributed 
the collected items as well as 
cookies and small gifts to the  
homeless in the Pittsburgh area. 

SV Key Club Coat Drive

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BeiyMkw9ZPs
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Late last year, Seneca Valley School  
District was awarded a $56,000 grant 
in order to fund the hiring of a second 
resource officer for the secondary 
campus, grades 7-12. As a result, Officer 
Jason Young, a trained, uniformed police 
officer with the Jackson Township Police 
Department (JTPD), recently began 
his duties on campus alongside Officer 
Hunter Ryan.
 
Jackson Township Borough Police Chief 
Terry Seilhamer stated that Young was 
very highly recommended for the role,  
adding, “two officers give us greater  
flexibility in responding to any incidents  
that could occur on campus.”

Prior to joining JTPD, Officer Young was a deputy sheriff with the Butler County Sheriff’s Office 
since 2007 as well as a part-time police officer in Saxonburg for the past six years.  While at 
the Sheriff’s Office, Young was a Drug Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.) instructor for four 
years, teaching over 360 students at the Slippery Rock School District, South Butler School 
District, First Baptist School, Butler Catholic School, and St. Luke Lutheran School.  

Officer Young will work alongside Officer Hunter Ryan on the campus, which is home to 4,000 
students and staff when classes are in session. The added SRO will not only assist police and 
school officials in the event of emergencies or crisis situations, but will visit classrooms to 
teach students about law enforcement and safe practices. “I’m looking forward to the  
additional support of another officer here at Seneca Valley as we continue to focus on the 
safety and security of students and staff,” said Ryan.

Seneca Valley welcomes Officer Young

The following Seneca Valley students 
were named to the Butler County Area 
Vocational Technical School’s  
Principal’s List Award for the 2014-15 
first nine weeks:

auto technology:
Tyler B. Koach, Tyler J. Preininger, 
Justin C. Rubright, Ian M. Supinka and 
Jacob M. Zilka

Building construction:
Marcus P. Bradley, Anthony J. Gorog, 
Shawn W. Killby and Owen A. Stone

collision Repair:
Douglas W. Schriver

advertising design:
Morgan E. Scherzer

cosmetology:
Alyssa M. Nusser and Hana D. Richani

Graphic arts:
Tyler S. Podlaski, Victoria A. Simpson, 
Mary Rose E. Szurley and  
Amanda N. Williams

health assistant:
Brooke A. Dean, Shannon L. Dreves, 
Mackenzie D. Holscher and  
Danielle R. Vinski

heavy equipment:
Mitchell J. Kerr and Jacob V. Nicklas

health occupations:
Alexis L. Montgomery

Machine technology:
Matthew T. Dlugonski and  
Brett D. Zasadni

Protective Services:
Sean T. Howley, James R. Natali and 
Jacob A. Nelson

Welding:
Michael J. Macher

SV Students earn BCAVTS  
Principal List Honors

Seneca Valley Industrial Technology and Engineering Teacher Mr. Joseph 
Logsdon was recently appointed to Penn State University (PSU)  
Electro-Optics Center’s (EOC) Sea, Air and Land (SEAL) Challenge  
Advisory Committee.

As an active participant in the SEAL Challenge program, Mr. Logsdon  
was highly recommended as a person with respected knowledge and 
experience, and as one who will make a valuable contribution to the  
committee. “I think my invitation to serve on the PSU EOC SEAL Challenge Advisory Committee 
speaks to the quality of the Seneca Valley School District,” said Mr. Logsdon. “We are able to 
provide our students with a dynamic and diverse curriculum, which promotes student growth 
and success in and outside of the classroom. Student success and participation with previous 
years SEAL Challenges exemplify why Seneca Valley is such a great school and community.” 
 
By serving on the committee, Mr. Logsdon will have the opportunity to guide continued 
development of the Sea, Air and Land Challenge, to help prepare students for their future, 
and to promote and advocate the importance of career awareness, exploration and planning.  
“Our student involvement has grown from two teams and 12 students initially when the SEAL 
challenge was piloted in 2012-13, to this year having seven student teams, roughly 45 students, 
participating in this year’s SEAL challenge,” he explained. “The growth of student interest and 
involvement has been made possible due to expanded Engineering curriculum/course  
offerings and financial support from the district and the Seneca Valley Foundation.” 

The PSU EOC is committed to encouraging young men and women to pursue STEM related  
careers. As a University Affiliated Research Center for the United States Navy, EOC also  
encourages these young adults to pursue engineering careers that support the Department  
of Defense. 

SV teacher appointed to Penn State Advisory Committee

Officer Jason Young, left, and Officer Hunter Ryan



Seneca Valley Girls’ Basketball 
Team, along with their coaches, 
helped Gleaner’s put together 
fruit baskets to give out during 
the December food distribution. 
The money used to purchase the 
fruit was from a donation made 
by the IHS Student Council’s 
funds raised through their  
2014-15 homecoming dance.

Giving back to  
Gleaner’s

The Seneca Valley Boys  
Basketball Team volunteered at 
Gleaners Food Bank on Jan. 3  
before their game at Cardinal 
Wuerl North Catholic. Team 
members assisted in sorting and 
shelving food for Gleaners.

Starting the New Year 
off right

What’s happening in Raider athletics
January, 2015

What’s happening in Raider athletics 
January, 2015

There’s no amount of cold temperatures or nightly snowfall that hinders our winter sport teams from 
competing. Competition officially started December 5, 2014, and the activity has been non-stop.  
Here’s a recap of our current winter sport teams.

• BoyS’ BaSKetBall  - As of this  
 writing, the boys’ basketball team is 
  right in the thick of a section title  
 race.  Two games separate the top five  
 teams in section three and the battle  
 for section champion will come down  
 to the final week of the season. The  
 team currently stands at 11-5 overall  
 and 4-3 in section play.  No doubt the  
 highlight of the season was the  
 Raiders’ trip to Cleveland, OH where  
 Seneca Valley faced Freedom on  
 the Cleveland Cavaliers’ home court –  
 Quicken Loans Arena. It was a decisive victory for Seneca Valley and all varsity and JV players   
 had the chance to compete in this NBA arena. After the game, the team enjoyed a nice post-game  
 meal and stayed for the Cleveland vs Brooklyn Nets game. A shout out to senior Dakota Topf for   
 winning the skills competition and earning all Raider fans a Kyrie Irving t-shirt.

•   GiRlS’ BaSKetBall  - The Raider girls  
 basketball team (9-6 overall, 4-3  
 section) currently sits in third place in  
 the highly competitive section three  
 and look to position themselves for a  
 return appearance in the WPIAL  
 tournament. The girls took home the 
 Slippery Rock Holiday tournament  
 championship with Meghan Hess and  
 Erin Danik named to the All-Tournament  
 team and Erin taking home Tournament  
 MVP honors. As is customary with the  
 girls program, Seneca Valley recently  
 hosted Bethel Park in their annual  
 “Pink Night” game to bring about  
 increased awareness for breast  
 cancer. It was a great night and 
 pictured here are both teams forming  
 the pink ribbon in support of all who  
 have fought the battle against breast  
 cancer.

• SWiMMinG & diVinG - Both of the boys and girls swimming & diving teams are off to great starts  
 with multiple WPIAL championship qualifiers in the books.  These are two teams whose work  
 ethic is unmatched as they’re in the pool at 6 a.m. and back in at 3 p.m. for many two-a-day  
 practices.  We look forward to their WPIAL and PIAA state meet performances in late February  
 and mid-March.  

• WReStlinG - Seneca Valley fell just short of qualifying for the WPIAL team championship  
 tournament but their season continues as each wrestler spends the next few weeks preparing  
 for the upcoming WPIAL Individual championships. The Raiders final home match will be at 7 p.m.  
 on Friday, Feb. 13. Stop in to support SV athletics and help celebrate our departing seniors on  
 Senior Night.

Winter sports in full swing
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*Athletic information is current as of Jan. 23, 2015.
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On Jan. 7, Lindsay Berdell, executive director of marketing at Trib Total Media presented a $2,500  
check and 100 Lip Dub T-shirts to Seneca Valley School District as winners of the large district  
category of the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review’s 2014 Lip Dub Competition. This is the third and biggest  
year for the Trib Total Media Lip Dub competition. Over 22 schools participated and 291,387 votes were 
tallied-- 32,670 of those votes were for Seneca Valley alone! Seneca Valley is the first school to win 
first place over two consecutive years.

In sync – SV goes back-to-back

Follow us on

Find us on

Watch us on

View us on

National Drug Facts Week℠ (NDFW) is an annual health observance 
week designed to shatter the myths about drugs and drug abuse. This 
year’s event ran this past week (Jan. 26-30, 2015). In recognition of this 
event, we sent out various drug facts and documentaries that featured 
real people and their truths; lessons they learned about drugs. We hope 
these stories and facts reinforced the message of how important it is to live life drug-free.  
We encourage you to continue sharing these important messages with others. 

To view the facts and documentaries, please visit www.drugfreeworld.org

To learn more about National Drug Facts Week, visit http://teens.drugabuse.gov

We also suggest you consider the Reality Tour Drug Prevention Program. This local program could be 
the most important hours you ever spend with your child. To learn more, visit www.Realitytour.org

It’s a fact
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